Radio Script - Easy Pha Max
Characters:
Martini (male) – Yorkie with allergies
Razitini (male) – Maltese white
Passiontini (female) – Maltese white
Tattoo (female) – Parrot with prior leg wound
Lucky (male) – neighbour’s sickly Lab – light brown.

Lucky: (coughing and choking, eating and spitting up grass on the other side of the
fence.)
Martini: Hey Lucky – why are you trying to eat that yukky grass – don’t you know you
can’t digest it?
Lucky: Hey guys. I’m trying to feel better. I’ve got allergies, stomach problems and hot
spots. Blech! This stuff is gross!
Passiontini: Come over to our place for dinner! Our mom feeds us the finest awardwinning wheatgrass with roots that taste sooo yummy!
Martini: Yeah. It’s amazing! It cleared up my ear and eye allergies right away. And
look at how shiny and healthy we look. We feel great and so full of energy!
Razitini: Not to mention how it helps with digestion, liver cleansing, tooth decay, and a
bunch of other things. And guess what else? We don’t have to go to the doctor so
much anymore! Our mom saves a ton on vet bills.
Lucky: (Perking up) Really? Less visits to the vet? Gee, I’d do anything to avoid that
nasty old man!
Tattoo: (flying over and joining the group) You bet! I drink it every day. It’s 100% natural.
Anyone can drink it! And you should see how well it cleared up the cut on my foot! It’s
a miracle grass!
Lucky: Wow I’ve gotta meet your mom! She sounds awesome!
Martini, Passiontini and Razitini: She’s the wheatgrass queen!
Narrative: If you really love your pets, then keeping them healthy should be top priority.
You don’t have to spend a fortune on vet bills and pet supplies anymore when you give
them Easy Pha Max wheatgrass every day. It is truly a life-sustaining miracle liquid that
will keep you and your pets healthy and vigorous for the rest of your lives. It is the only
wheatgrass with leaves and roots that contains all the daily nutrients you need. It’s easy
to digest, and it tastes great too!

